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jiXTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BV justice itself " is foiled Yn every attempt to I &c to the valae fj ,$17,000 petting pris from stain. ? t In five weeks a crop of 25
chastise them. They have become popu-onei- ra on board without provisions.' tj.. j pounds of silk was gathered, as good iji all
Iar, and the petty governor of a district, or C The British brig :

-rr-

7-,'capL" Jones j of jresp as aoy raised in the South of
captain ofah armd band, dare not inter Greriadayfroni thence to Havana, robbed: fjrance or Italy., from worxs raised Jn a

Vasteur & Wdlson,
sand Mainotes, in obedience to the chief
Mavromichae, arrived at Calainata..' ,The
oilier jPlebp'ojnnesiani every where flew to
orms,j so ; that generals Colocotrone, jand
Mavramichale were enabled to march at uidza. wim DDOinfr rnprn. in inp iim nn

Fovciga. the Hehd of .16,000 men towards Argos.- -r
It was, in the plains that they met the ene--

"
t i u : i !l ' -

eration of the air, than what was occasion
ed by the Chinese blinds,1 the sashes hav-
ing been left open ; which proves" that theeiy "individual shares more or Jess in the j go jumped overboard at the risk of his life. I

abominable profit of this unheard ofVrafSc. ' The French ship Venus from Bordeaux, !Ne.Yoskt, Oct. 19.: 4 climate of our middle states ii favorable to
uij-.wwu- uic ucicdicu. r xJr.!

Tjie wreck of the Turkish army re-

treated on .'the side of' Corinth, where a.,f.nnv ftp TUP ?Pf.nNDID VIC ii sucn are uie, uruceeuings ai a uis-- cainurea ami cameu tuuvu A.cys, ouu tu laisui ui iiik worms.
The writer on this subieci sunnntM. thattance from the seat of government, what j unloaded of all her tafuabhr 'cargo (drycorps. of aboat 6,000 men, 1 consisting off

rr..,': Patras hid ! goods,) and but for two Spanish passenjof and Lepanto, just ar: will be told of transaction under its.very ii

i.The victorious Greek army march-- eye--ttansaclio- hs well known to the cov-- 1
lliltoujh we never 'doubted or a

. ii.it" the accounts, .which sometime rived, i gers of some note on board, the crew would
ernor himself and to the, admiral, inas have been mal-treat- ed if not assassinated.,u ...... .

. .i . I iha h I fin..

immense quantity of the cods or raw sill
may be raised in this country, as wpll at
cotton, and sent abroad to be spun; there-
by producing no contemptible j source of
revenue. . 5 ; r

He also offers the opinion, that better

reachea mis cuumjr, w t'"""1" f The two last captures were made ; inmuch as they form the constant theme of
e.danst thtse new enemies. This sec-

ond battle was fought on the 6th and 7th
August, (16 days after tlie. dates, of the
Austrian Observer) auJ took (dace-i-

n the
pjion!! of the Greek patriots over their

luri oppresors, would besabstantial- - Signs oi a opanisn letier oi marque snip, a
ong armea anu mannea, in a, superior

r we nave iuuuu n ncvrv, poods can be obtained from France ' andplains f St.. George, between Argos. andiJm. to time. io expose me vne ai- -
Lonntlj. 1 hree thousand I ui ks perisn- -

conversation in Havana, to great and small !

Yet vessels of war lay at anchor idle in that
harbor 5 there is no want of troops, both
horse and foot"; and to what are we to at-trib- ute

this apathy ? Merchant vjsels un-

der the Spanish flag are neverEaleted by
these marauders, and armed vessels ob

ItalyJ and at a cheaper rale, by $ending ..
them our native cods.that corrupt press in .Lurope, .puoi .fi,i: ed. No account olthe wounded ana pns- -

manner, who made not a single effort to
save them. -

' li !;,. '?.f
'

tThe brig Victory of London a captur-
ed vessel, lays with iupunity. insi'de the
Colorados, as a store ship for upwards of

n(Tnorf ikio krin onrl rY '

iLC0 '- - a. - . i
goners lias yet been received ; but aboutana ioi :r.iVZLr;ZuZ--'""Z I 2000 horses, ISO camels, and all the Tur- - FROM THE FRENCH OP ASSILLON.

, THE WOULD. ,serve and appear to look with pleasure upgjjtue ui.uv.u ' - '".V" , kisii baggage and amunition, into th-ni- b'e

despotism in the world, provided it ni,. . .1?.; ..r'. er vessels have been offered in vain; deliv-- 'l What is the World, even to those wboon the capture at sea of vessels of other na
erable at sea, the who) now finds its way I love it, who are intoxicated with its pleations. Tnese are well corroborated facts.;:ui$ us ui i - FTnctanUrWh I emy moved cowa,(,s Corinth, whither they

a - ir - f. ,t I . . In the very harbor of Havana, there is to the port of Havana, where it is deposi-- j sures, and who cannot live without it ?. Thewed with vigor by OoIoGoU-one.'- ?- . r .1 i: . i " -

ted, taken out of the hogsheads, and in i world .' it is a perpetual servitude, wherea village called: Regla, inhabited in a greatrf save yesterday oi una ijuucjr, puiucu
tv

The miuisteriul pres of Paris and Vien- -
measure by those pirates : they are denom

i " , i ii -

j . IlrDRA, Julit 31.'
I A Turkish division of about i2,6fX)

tfltoft Ktt f iuoi-IS- i Sr
h not only one among a tnousana

Ich could b offered, and which ought
inated the Musselmen, and are- - perfectly
well known to eveiy individual there, and

bags is introduced into thecity in launches no one lives for himself alone,' and. where :

in open bay, and sold at twenty dollars. ; if we strive to be happy we must kiss! its
4.Our information having been lodged a-- 1 fetters and love its bondage. The world I
gaion a part of this coffee proceedings J it is a daily revolution of events w hich ere-- .

were instituted by an Alcade, when a per- - jajte,:in succession, in the mind of :its parti-- .

son of the name of Batrado came foivard. sans the most violent uassions. bitter ha- -

tonumbeis in Havana. A man called Mau prove the effect of putting us at all times
a our guard as to the intelligence cohvey--

to Pelojtonesus, where it is now harrassed
by the inhabitants. This is the same di- - teo Garcia is at their head and so far from

ihrouh these channels. I visiun. twiiose almost total destruction we throwing a veil upon his conduct, he pub-
licly boasts of his earnings, and that jusIt appears that the ship Howard which ' announced in our-number-

, of the 7lh Seo--
ichitf this port the day before yesterday teihber.r CisVitt'ame. tice cannot touch

a
.him, because he has mo--

Ja Havre, brought t rench papers ot a

and swtre that the coffee was his, that he treds. odious perplexities, devouring 'jea'
bought it from one Cernal, a respectable ousies and grievous chagrins. The world!
physician ; who swore m his turn, he had iOs a placeof malediction, where, pleasures
it from Montes de Ocea, a respectable sur- - themselves carry with them troubles and af-ge-on,

and rhis last swore it grew upon his flictions. In the world there i nothing iast

Frora the wharf of thisney to buyjustice.
ikrtlite tlnn those which we cave in the man sally forth!

boats employed:

Hie Corfu advices mention also the
ofthe Turkish division, which is de-

scribed Under the Zaute head-i- t

is stated und r the head of Constanti-
nople, llth August.) to be beyond all

aruercial of Thursday and Friday, and.. - . .

the coasting vessels and
in piracy. They load
without disguise. TheyJcjr.iiiiiin a Clear ana masi saiisitciury estate, a' place' which never has produ ceding--: nor fortunes the most affluent norpowderand arms

t.n-irmi:io- n not onlv of the creat .battle pass the Moro Castle with regular licen. " ( ii uy quintals oi couee xo uns uay. n is iiiniusuips uic inuai siutfie nor tiaracM mm
'Lun'itat the famous pass ot I hef.mopyia? doubt, that the government of the United ters the most exalted nor favors the mostthus that in Havana justice is evaded.
i, which the lurks were routed with, im- - stal?s of America, had formed connexions

;Je Uuhter, but of the subsequent dis-- (Uasdns) with the Senate of Greece, and iMisceWaneous.;'
enviable Men pass all their lives in agita-
tions, projects and schemes ali ays. ready
to deceive or trying to avoid decejuihj

' always occupied with their fears or their '
rnf the invaders, until their hnal.ex- - thaC,the!British Ambassador. Lord Sfrarijr--

mm from the soil of liberty. From ford, jealous of these Hasans, had sent a- -

silk worms:vt details it would seem, that the op-- prents tojTinae, and Syra, and Milo. to ver- - r.s

ses, and at sea the concealed men of arms
crowd the decks. Even in sight of the
Moro, captures have been made. These
vessels and various other coasters come, to
Havana, freighted with merchandize. At
the wharf of Regla they are discharged, and
this with little trouble or caution. If a
guard passes they are bribed and pass in
silence.) If information is lodged with the
Alcade,' a bribe is presented on the other
hand, or threats which none of them can

hopes ; always discontented with the pre-
sent, and anxious about the future ; 'neverjk uicjiiiciii c ujihiicu jcitiuajr r-- . fuaae lite iniuuiianis 10 prefer the protec--

- i FROM TBK PHILADELPHIA GAZETTE.ited to a second battle, in which 3000 titm of Englatid to that nf. America. To tranquil, doing every thing for rep se and
been removing further frt . i it. Vanity, unrb

i

The editors of the Gazette havefTarlis Vere lulled. --and that we are yet , this information, the editor of the Paris
hritinut the government bulletin, contain- - j Journal des Debates. of the 12th SeDf. at-- favored with a translation ,of some remarks

on the Raising of Silk Worms grounded
uuu, vengeance, luxury , avarice tnese are
the virtues which .the, world knows and
esteems.

Jr details of the splendid victory which taches tHe following sapient note of his own.
he !u;)e may seal the emancipation of j V We cannot tniarantv the exactitude of upon the expeuments of the writer.
iGreece, ai.d place the victors forever be--

md the control of Ottoman tyranny.
t rom these experiments it appears that ;

I In the world, integrity passes for simpli-th-e
raising of Silk Worms is not only very city ; duplicity and dissimulation are meri-simp- le,

but attended with iiltle labor, and'; Various. Interest the most vile, arms bro-dq- es

not divert the hardy hands! of men, '! flier against brother and breaks all the
from the

.

works of their fields,......as women; ties of blood
.

and. .
fiiendship : and it is thisj i : i ! :

following translations from the Paris
ustitutionnel of jhe 14th Sept. for which

. . are indebted to the Philadelphia Na- -

' this assertion. We believe that the United
States his treated with the Porte, at least
for commercial interests But it is quite

: in conformity with the policy of the United
j States, to obtain in the Mediterranean a
; safe 'assyluni, for their merchant vessels,
and perhaps even a military port. They

gins ana uoys, mny oe aavaniageousiy oase motive which produces our hatredsLial Gazette of yesterday, furnish the
Virlliitarc rtf fhi hitrhlv VTSilifv'mV ifitplli. and attachments .' The wants and misforw. M.. Q J J Q employed in spreading the leaves of the

White Mulberry Tree which is all the nour-
ishment the Silk Worm requires.

Shortly liter the Declaration of Inde

ce. Com. Adc. i

" AFFAIRS OF GREECE.
nave endeavored to jorm an establishment
in the Gulf of Bomba, which they aban- -
tinnod nrt nrrnunt of its niiliolfhv air

tunes .of a neighbor find only indiflei ence
and insensibility when we. can neglect him
without loss, or cannot be recompensed for
our assistance. It we could look into two

resist ; ana in open day are these goods
presented for sale to the citizens of Ha-

vana. Such horrid circumstances would
appear incredible to any moral man or any
nation ; but for a confirmation of their ex-

istence, ;we can fortutiatelappeal to every
trader to that island, particularly to those
who have visited Regla; every one has
been informed, more . or less of the facts
contained in this paper.

Amidst such-bare-face- d doings, it was
impossible that every vessel should arrive
and discharge in safety. Accordingly
some have been serzed in their progress
inward, jand the stolen property discover-
ed. But so far from that property being
restored, or the robbers consigned to the
gallows, the former is generally'consumed
in expenses, aiHl the latter in a few days
left at liberty to pursue their nefarious

"The Austrian Observer gave us yes- - t T I7nJ:prf tatrnnM v sav fir. pendence, ;many of the ladies of Philadel-- l
rday, on the aflairs of Greece, details as b a nava iViament somewhat considera,
dressing as erroneous. It is only lie-- hu run tL. rnLmhU 1
ssary to examine dates to be comforted. '

phia turned their attention to taising the
silk worms at their o'wn homes, and they
wore gowns of silk of their own raising
and to this

(
day rows of the mulberry are

still stindinin the vicinity of that city.
Numerous causes could be here enumerated

general, the Austrian Journal is to be c Piracies.ui with much distrust. We do hot say
iit it is not acquainted with facts, but it
irps them to suit its views. In these re why the good work was liot persevered in.
al transactions, the Observer, finding But the object of the writer is, to induce

,11 'J 1 ' A 1L JC1IKbing that it likes In the late news, re course. An Aicaue. or a lude. in wliose ; r " r . "f v .u...,,

From the Charleston Courier.

We received yesterday, by the way of
Savannah, and from a source of the liih-e- st

respectability at Havana, the following,
statement of the piratical proceedings in
Cubal The object is if the highest inter- -

pstotbe past and gives us intelligence hands the case is rmittnd. rernives a ! employed, to or start anew,

different parts of the world If we could
enter into the secret detail of ui xieiies, mid
inquietudes If we could pierce the out--1
ward appearance which offers tumour ryea
only joy, pleasure, pomp and maynificei ce,
how different should we find it frofii n h;it
it appears .' We should see it desdtutt'' of
happiness the father at variance wiih his
child the husband with h" wife, und
the antipathies, the jealousies, the. mur-
murs, and the eternaL distention of' i i mi-li- es.

' We should see friendship Lr ken
by suspicions, by. interests, by "capi ices ;
unions the roost endearing dissolved by in-

consistency ; relations the most tender des-
troyed by barred and perfidy; fortune i he
most aflluent producing more vexation than
happiness.; places the most honorable not
giving 'satisfaction but c'reajin " desh e for
higher advancement, eadi one complaining

roaa the 4th to the 22d of July, while, at . ui pursuits and
following exper-- j

bribe proportioned to the lavor he grants,) a on! ofthe mosl delight
and the matter is! concluded. ior th,s PurP0Se 8,ves tle

TJipsp f;irli ran h nrnved nt :mv tlin ! Went. ,

pesatne tune, it must have received fresh-- h
tidings, though indeed of a nature which

r r .. ... r.v - J .I 1. .rKH'.l 1 .l.t.ft relishes less. We shall therefore ab- - t, and the facts, stated entitled to the Ad- -
from the ex:pediente or process, which ' uni wetu, ma, wi.enineieavesi

: ouaht to exist ;in the public archieves, and of Mulberry, began to expand, the wri- -
... . . . . i tpr whri rminoc ahnnt Itvnimilut frnm Phil.

jjw finm copying minute details, become
useless, and instead of confused nd we win turtlier add, that to sucn un ex-- j , . . . w . , . X, ' "

carried throughout Cuba upn, iook oui u a ymua lurreen, atent is piracy
wfltial statement of the affair of .Ther-- paper, upon which tne butterflies of the' now, that its government cannot, dare not:

lest credence. We hope ihey may meet
the eyes of those whose bounden duty it is
to guard dur countrymen and our commerce
against such daring freebooters and mur-

derers. J I

TO THE EDITOR OF THE COURIER.
Years have passed, and we have been

patient spectators of piracies committed up

opyla;, which it has been attempted to preceeding year had deposited their eggs.pull it down j
.and add a detail of the last events in Are we then to be tame spectators of

ponnesus, more recent than those re-- of his lot, and the most elevated not 'thethese enormities any longer? Our flags
insulted --our bitizens persecuted, torturedby the Austrian Observer." f most, happy. S'

on our flag by the merciless bodies of men
and assassinated, at the pleasure of rufli-Islan- d

of Cu-- .,.L... jCorfu, August 11. : issuing from the ports of the
uWe have just received certain news of ba, and training into their bloody career
general defeat of the Turks.. It took

p ace at Thermopylae. It was the "reat--
individuals of other nations ; some by

: threats and others by thirst of lucre ; and
to such a pitch of impunity is the system
carried, from the impotence and imbeCili- -

battle which the Greeks have rained
ce their insurrection. PlimircM,;.! P

u, with an 7-

j;;.;.;t':' to die .

I 'Ah, .solemn sound i yet sure nature re-
coils at the gloomy thought and fain would
pass it over. 'The tyrant may the
object of his revenge, the mother her smi-
ling offspring, and man his God, but death
remembers mati must die Our lot remains
unchanged' our doom fixed v Tvirti.iy
splendour has no exemption from his situ ft :
yvulh and beauty must obey his mandates.
To-da- y in health,' w food for
worms. The tender lies of earth cannot
prolong our slay; the tear of paternal food- -

dus auu uui Jiupciijr acuiicicu iu niu
winds ? !s

An appeal to the court of Spain will be
fruitless. ; In that court the immaculate au-

thorities of Cuba will make themselves ap-

pear as spotless as the sun at noon-da- y;

nay, that all their energies have been
exerted in the suppression of the piracies,
and they will lay the whole blame to the
Colombian privateers meanwhile these
enormities, will continue.

We have a shorter and much more effec-

tual mode in our hands Oliver Cromwell

M of the
army of 40,000 men, compos- - j ty of the government cf that island, that
ubined forces of Thessaly and I regular settlements," with fortifications are
and all the reinforrpmonto 1 m.vo MtaMicltmN nh In th npiorhhnrhnodUcedonia. .... ...... . . C

The turreen had remained untouched in a
closset of an upper room on the north side
of the. house, where there had been no fire.
The paper of eggs were opened before an
open windowj in order to ascertain wtieth-e- r'

they would hatch by the simple action
of the atmosphere, without the ; aid of aHi-fici- al

heat. Between the 5lh and 8th of
the month, r more worms, not larger than
ants, were

'

hatched, than he could keep
with the small 'quantity of! Mulberry trees
he had been able; to collect. i "

.
.

In the pfazzV fronting the.; south, wain
scoated, closed with ten windows, and Chi-

nese blinds, a wire ten feet by four was pre-
pared. The' worms .attached themselves
to the branches of the Mulberry, laid on
the paper, where they baa' hatched, and
then deposited on the wire frame. fAn ex-

tent of about 18 inches
t
square was at first

tsufiicient to contain the whole of the worms
The fresh leaves wefedistrlbu ted to them
withja free hand. Theif growthr was io
rapid that in less than a week they were
too crowded..; Signs of their coming to
maturity were - visible small Sticks and

Jra me uank of the Danuh.. atthAb straits on the 20th July. Tie Vol.
of Cape Antonio, another upon Cayo
Romano, in' the Old Bahama Channel,
whence,, --with Sugar Key for a look out,!
these barbarians issue, seizing upon every:

the Turks which got entangled in

0aenie surrendered after great carnage,
dthe rest of iIia Tnrkth tu defenceless vessel, assassinating and tor ness, of conjugal affection, avail not : the. annntorl if anH I Kp FnIIK In thp affair nt't riat. Pursued in this- - retreat. ClinnrKrliJrl tunoir in a thousand ways their unhappy XL Ui. atil-- B u'u . '

took thp tide' Of lite spent, we must depart to wori.it
unknown.' 5 Tlie pillow of disease is the
moment, of reflection ; We then cant a re-

trospective eye on time past in iin'proprie
direction he found the defile of Tra- -

crews, and plundering their valuable car-- : Let armed ships .be fitted out to sieze up-go- es.

Ftorn these establishments, boats elQn vesse, beIftng!ng to iiavana, the
are kept to look oat and warn if any d.an- -

nroceeds to be sold for the benefit of our
about four leagues loner, nhorp h

three-fourt- hs of the rpmulm rtf U;a the inties.; we bid them 'notv welc oroe- m m ill ger. Jt a vessel ot war appears, mey injured underwriters and citizens ; and soFrom the village of Zoli to Thauraa- - ' slriitlc amftnor th hna1 anrl rocks where continue until Mateo Garcia, and others
society, shall be delivered

ris tka . .
remained blockaded up with

.

that vessel cannot follow,
,

and
-
a moment

,

weJj j.now.n
bodies." These statements are ac-- ' after they turn their backs, these marau- - . 1

. over to ,tne--aDan;.i i . i i --, i r . t ' j satisfaction ' of the law, their
DroDertv eivei un and themselves to coll brush were arranged for them Jo climb

and work upon. By, the 3d ofVune UieyThe Souliots. after their two victories the ar-- V -..!

truders fix on our minds, and Jorture our
departing spirits.t ,' How importdiit, thru,
Is it that we "should be prepared for ihe
solemnitiea of death for a resurrection
unto. life ! "" ';' "

' j pARlEPi, GEO. 0C.T. .3. '

.ilDrl -i--
and Dr , the onlyprao-tisin- g

physicians of this city , took their de-

parture on, Monday lal, for. South-Caro- -

ltn.t n . ' ' i ... - .uign punisuiuem.vjniar facha, continued their sal- - j cumstance to the people inland (captured .Vnmnf watinTr.Kp.-'nnrm;- ti .,n--ti f fer'Wanced in spinning,; that. a
..om the heights of Kiapha upon the vessels for weeks together are kept as de- - .

,-

- x,,mo.. r J: I sample of sHk, was exhibited at the Cattle
Ca$rmvCTlndCI .P'? of

osit?.ries
of
?f JPfDd generalVlbeof found in the ample details the pro-- fa? T?rc,J factedmorality inL?Le s of f h y

is nnw rp. . tht Kiann. that S netpari rf Kpmr horror ; . i .. ii rt Aoririiltiiral Soviet.. - A' weelc after the liria, where they intend to settle ,a contto--
to 7,000 "

- ' ; : ' r : r urns. ; i a suffebeb by piracy. ! T uz a7 V
j struck at such iniquity instead of com- - jr - j f t crop was gathered, and thoroughly smok- -

Zante. August 12. 1 binin? to root out'an evil of such madni- - P. S. Amongt piraces lately com- - : ed in barrels with brimsfoneV which killed1
. i .1 J1: Ai : 1 smiffeH ho the Hnrhartan vhih infpt th ii r.i ' -- lJ- I- -

Versy, that too place a lew uays iiice, iQ

the honorable way of duelling ! We shud-d- fr

to think of the conserju'Tces of tl. a
(horrible practice --and shud tji if uif;

I of the meeting prove faU , tls Cuimnt oity

is soon as the Greek government was uue, iuis uisgrace upon memseives au w j . ........ .me larra ui inc wmm, wncu u is mt-laiuur-
-,

that a Turkish array had penetra- - humanity they hasten to the scene, with coast of Cuba, near to CapeJAntonip; are : phosed into a buterfly, and perforates ft he
1 ilo Pleooonnesnt and th Ottnman money iii hand, and purchase the articles'? The brig Hannah of and forninael; ball in comin? out. The balls were then

the same destination it issued a composing 'these cargoes.
; (Phi, from btjl Jago de Cuba ;. after bin-- preserved; that the silk might be spun at !' will meet with a loss not easily repaired oy

'the'most skilful surgeons or phyriclati'.. .4luiQn n n th. nk,k-...n- .
. vjccuoauon. ana a oroiuaoie one. is mus f.H-- - .wws'' leisure. ... - - ... -

1L ' In cutting open a ball of the preceding j Every fVu If V thr'ir rnViids 'piilsessed was! aflbrded toia variety pf indvidoalsr Car- - i vessel, iney piacecj inem oyer a siqw nre,
consequence of thii Proelamatinn. :"iers by laud, boatmen, and almost every na loriureu uin in jinai manner lo.ine yearthe dead wonw w?is foiled tor be as dry, .exprted to --liring abtmt ieccM!4m, Jitit

ffect. W ht v nt not ai.uuit.x.jjTessel,-ar- e in their interest, the 'oniession n propenytjon oirj,-o- l as t,owder and bv rnbftiturit between tire iwuhout eor eight thousand volunteer militia coasting
forming such band, that lWOJCD tney rOSOeo. Ul tortoise saeu.COUeCi rnwers fell t6 tfdt:i whir the hA arai free' and revpn :e descend to .wte troop$ of Fatraa. Four thou-- whole

: - , - ' f -
.

' - -
'

. j '. : . "''.. o--


